MEETING MINUTES

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO

The Wednesday, November 2, 2011, meeting of the Associated Students Council was held at 6:03 pm, in the Price Center East Forum, Interim-Speaker Meredith Madnick presiding, and Clerk Heather Belk being present.

The roll was called.
The following voting members were present: Ruba Akel, Jeremy Akiyama, Matthew Bradburry, Bryan Cassella, Alex Choi, Jackie Clavin, Bealdeep Dhaliwal, Ceasar Feng, Kirk Freeman, Elizabeth Garcia, Kevin Hoang, Meena Kaushik, Karen Liang, Meredith Madnick, Amanda Malamud, Cody Marshall, Samer Naji, Jasmine Omran, Lerie Palmaira, Summer Perez, Clinton Rodriguez, Alyssa Wing, Parminder Sandhu, Leah Wong, Andrew Clark, Shazzy Gustafson, Steven Kim, Diana Le. The following non-voting members were present: Kristian Castro, Jonathan Chueng, Meggie Le, Mikey Yamane, Mac Zilber, Bryce Farrington, Oliver Zhang, Leigh Mason, Aurora Lopez. The following voting members were not present but excused: Ashton Cohen, Kevin Fish, Cyrus Kiani, Carlos Molina, Annie Yu, Jesus Romero, Lynne Swerhone, Bruan McEuen.

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved.

Public Input was given by Richard Thompson.

Special Presentation by the Student Regent Alfredo Mirales and Student Regent Designate Jonathan Stein.

Kevin Hoang, reporting on behalf of the committee on finance, moved to approve allocation of $98.82 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Big Dawgs Rescue at UCSD for Operating/Travel 2011-12, allocation of $494.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Biomedical Engineering Society for Operating/Travel 2011-12, allocation of $21.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Cal-Animage Beta for Operating/Travel 2011-12, allocation of $500.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Chem-E-Car Project for Operating/Travel 2011-12, allocation of $238.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Chiptune Collective @ UCSD for Operating/Travel 2011-12, and allocation of $500.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Color of Healing, The for Operating/Travel 2011-12, which were approved.

Kevin Hoang, reporting on behalf of the committee on finance, moved to approve allocation of $300.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Delta Delta Delta for Operating/Travel 2011-12, and allocation of $100.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Delta Gamma for Operating/Travel 2011-12, which were approved.

Kevin Hoang, reporting on behalf of the committee on finance, moved to approve allocation of $30.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Raas Ruckus at UCSD for Operating/Travel 2011-12, allocation of $70.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Scrabble Club for Operating/Travel 2011-12, allocation of $500.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity for Operating/Travel 2011-12, allocation of $30.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Slavic Student Union at the University of California San Diego for Operating/Travel 2011-12, allocation of $375.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Triangle Fraternity for Operating/Travel 2011-12,
and allocation of $145.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Women and Children Care Initiative for Operating/Travel 2011-12, which were approved.

Meredith Madnick, reporting on behalf of the campus affairs committee, moved to approve the amendment to Title II, Chapter 2 of the ASUCSD Bylaws (See Attachment 1), which was approved.

Meredith Madnick, reporting on behalf of the campus affairs committee, cancellation of the November 23, 2010 Associated Students Council meeting, which was approved.

Meredith Madnick, reporting on behalf of campus affairs, discharged the approval of Impeachment Resolution of Summer Perez (See Attachment 2).

Alyssa Wing motioned to enter into executive session.

Motion approved.

Alyssa Wing motioned to end the executive session.

Motion approved.

The roll was called.
The following voting members were present: Ruba Akel, Jeremy Akiyama, Matthew Bradburry, Bryan Cassella, Alex Choi, Jackie Clavin, Bealdeep Dhaliwal, Ceasar Feng, Elizabeth Garcia, Kevin Hoang, Meena Kaushik, Karen Liang, Meredith Madnick, Amanda Malamud, Cody Marshall, Samer Naji, Jasmine Omran, Lerie Palmaira, Summer Perez, Alyssa Wing, Parminder Sandhu, Leah Wong, Andrew Clark, Shazzy Gustafson, Steven Kim, Diana Le, Cyrus Kiani, Jesus Romero.
The following non-voting members were present: Kristian Castro, Jonathan Chueng, Meggie Le, Mikey Yamane, Mac Zilber, Bryce Farrington, Oliver Zhang, Leigh Mason, Aurora Lopez, Kristina Pham.
The following voting members were not present but excused: Ashton Cohen, Kevin Fish, Carlos Molina, Annie Yu, Lynne Swerhone, Bruan McEuen, Krik Freeman, Clinton Rodriguez.

The meeting adjourned at 9:42.

Heather Belk, Clerk
Alyssa Wing, President